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Huddersfield FC Scholarship Deal for Freddie! 

Langley Park School for Boys is very pleased to announce that after a difficult ten months and 
having overcome a succession of injuries, Freddie Fletcher (Year 11) has been offered a two-year-
scholarship with English Football League Championship side Huddersfield Town FC.  

 
As their season reach-
es an exciting climax 
the West Yorkshire 
based Terriers are clos-
ing in on a return to 
the top flight of Eng-
lish football again.  
 
Freddie starts his two 
years with Hudders-
field in July and is rel-
ishing the challenge as 
he embarks on the 
next stage of his foot-
ball journey.  
 
 
 

On behalf of Mr Crawford, Freddie’s Head of Year and all at Langley, we send you our congratula-
tions Freddie; we are all very proud of your achievements! 



 

 

Basketball 

Results for Week Commencing: 

22nd April 2022 

Sports News 
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Dates for your Diary 

Monday 2nd May: 

Bank Holiday 

 

Thursday 5th May: 

Classics by Candlelight 

 

Friday 6th May: 

Year 12 UCAS Personal 

Skills Writing Work-

shop 

 

Tuesday 24th May: 

Informal Concert  

 

Boys-U13A Home Hayes School Lost : 29 - 51 Area Cup Final 

Boys-U12A Home Ravens Wood School Lost : 43 - 45 Area Cup Final 

Boys-U14A Home Hayes School Won : 54 - 41 Area Cup Final 

1st XI Away Simon Langton Grammar 
School for Boys 

Won by 3 runs League 

Boys-U12A Home Trinity School, Croydon Lost by 32 runs  

Boys-U12B Home Trinity School, Croydon Lost by 120 runs  

Boys-U15A Away Royal Russell School Won by 15 runs 20/20 

Boys-U14A Home Royal Russell School Lost by 15 runs  

Boys-U13A Away Royal Russell School Lost by 2 runs  

1st XI Home Beths Grammar School Won by 103 runs Lemon Cup 

1st XI Away Reigate Grammar School Won by 20 runs 30 Overs 

2nd XI Away Reigate Grammar School Lost by 4 wickets 25 Overs 

Boys-U14A Home Oakwood Park Grammar 
School 

Lost by 40 runs County Cup Rd 1 

1st XI Away Ravens Wood School Lost : 0 - 3 Area Cup Semi-Final 

 
Year 13 Work Experience  

Some of our sixth form students were fortunate to secure work experience 

during the Easter holidays. Well done to Reid Griffiths and Riley Morse in 

year 13 who travelled to Islington to work with Berkeley Group and learn more about project 

management. Their placements were both found through Linkedin.  

Linkedin is a professional networking and career development platform that can be used to 

search for opportunities. Students can see Mrs Hewlett-Boyle if they would like to learn more 

about this platform and how it can bring opportunities their way. 

Once again, our students were a credit to LPSB and the feedback from the employers at Berke-

ley Group was fantastic – well done Boys!  

 

My work experience at Berkeley was incredibly insightful and helpful for my journey in finding 

an apprenticeship after my A-levels. I previously didn’t know anything about the development 

industry, but after work experience at Berkeley I gained a well-rounded understanding of the 

foundations that go into successfully monitoring a large-scale project. Daily, I had a plan to fol-

low that was set out for me, where I was able to shadow the senior employees around the pro-

ject. With my aspirations of becoming a project manager, shadowing Matt the project manager 

at Berkeley was extremely helpful in giving me some experience in the role that I am interested 

in. Now that I have completed my work experience at Berkeley I have connected with various 

people on LinkedIn, in the industry which has helped me to widen my network and therefore 

increase my probability for great opportunities in the future. Reid Griffiths Year 13 

 

My work experience at Berkeley gave me a good insight into the operations on a large scale 

project, along with teaching me transferable skills and knowledge that will assist me in pursuing 

a career within the industry. 

With thanks to Matt Smurthwaite for guiding me and agreeing to help our school, I have now 

gained a strong reference and starting point for my future career and would advise it for anyone 

looking to follow the same path. Riley Morse Year 13 
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Sustainability Careers Week 

Please see below information from the Local London Careers Hub - East: 

Our week will open on Tuesday 3rd May, 10-11am with a session from Loraine Williams, Green Inno-

vation Lead at Local London. An expert in the green jobs market, Loraine will talk to pupils about the 

many exciting career opportunities in one of the fastest growing sectors in London.  Loraine will be 

joined by speakers from Hill Construction, who will talk about careers in construction in general, entry 

routes, apprenticeships and the growing impact of sustainability. This session is open to all years.  For 

more information and to register on Eventbrite please click here. 

During our afternoon session on Tuesday 3rd May, 2-3pm, we will be joined live by Gordon Foot, 

from Maritime UK, who is currently based on a ship offshore Taiwan. Gordon will  talk about his fas-

cinating career, which has taken him worldwide, from working on submarines to building offshore wind 

farms and being involved in the Ocean Cleanup. This session is open to all years. For more information 

and to register on Eventbrite please click here. 

On Wednesday 4th May, 10-11am our sessions continue with a presentation by Lorna Wagner, Pro-

gramme Manager, Maritime UK.  A former Careers Leader at an FE College, and now passionate about 

careers at Maritime UK, Lorna will talk about maritime career opportunities, from working at sea, or at a 

port, to working in the City of London, cleaning the oceans or designing a superyacht!  Pupils will also 

have the opportunity to take part in an activity based on the real-life rescue mission of the Ever Given in 

the Suez Canal. This session is open to all years and will also count towards BM6. For more information 

and to register on Eventbrite please click here. 

We will have a second morning session on Wednesday 4th May, 10-10.45am, when Neda Haghshen-

as, Social Sustainability & Community Manager at London Square, will run a workshop exploring 

sustainability in the construction industry and the many careers opportunities available in the sec-

tor.  Neda will talk to pupils about the challenges and opportunities facing sustainability in construction 

and address some of the key topics regarding the ecological, social, and governance aspects of the built 

environment.  This session is open to pupils in years 10, 11, 12 and 13.  For more information and to reg-

ister on Eventbrite please click here.  

Our afternoon session on Wednesday 4th May, 2-3pm  will see one of our Enterprise Advisers, Nicola 

Steele, Head of Sustainability and Environment at Connect Plus M25, and her team, talk about ca-

reers in Ecology, Environmental Impact Assessment and Sustainability and their work along the M25, 

which includes protecting endangered species.  Students will learn about entry routes and recommend-

ed subjects, and will get the opportunity to hear from an environmental apprentice.  This session is open 

to pupils in Years 10-13. For more information and to register on Eventbrite, please click here. 

On Wednesday 4th May, 1 -2pm, speakers from National Grid will talk to pupils about the range of 

jobs available and possible entry routes. Students will also get the opportunity to find out about the 

work being carried out in the London Power Tunnels and meet the people working on re-wiring Lon-

don.  The National Grid will be offering work experience to pupils across London, later this academic 

year, so this is an ideal opportunity for pupils to find out more. This session is open to pupils in all years. 

For more information and to register on Eventbrite please click here.  This session will be repeated on 

Thursday 5th May, 10-11am, click here to register. 

On Thursday 5th May, 11-12pm,  Hayley Bowcock from the NHS will join us to talk about careers in 

the NHS and the growing number of sustainability jobs in the healthcare sector. Hayley will talk to pupils 

about the importance of sustainability roles in the NHS, what they look like and possible entry routes. 

This session is open to pupils in all years. For more information and to register on Eventbrite please click 

here.   

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/local-london-and-hill-construction-green-jobs-and-careers-in-construction-tickets-310712378087
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/careers-at-maritime-uk-live-from-taiwan-wind-farms-and-the-ocean-cleanup-tickets-310475970987
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/careers-at-maritime-uk-green-jobs-the-ever-given-and-the-suez-canal-tickets-310616641737
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/london-square-careers-in-sustainable-construction-tickets-327464504147
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/careers-in-ecology-environmental-impact-assessment-and-sustainability-tickets-304878157777
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/careers-at-the-national-grid-tickets-324194363067
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/careers-in-the-nhs-sustainability-roles-in-the-health-sector-tickets-327215830357


 

 
Copenhagen - Playground Theatre Company Production 

This week saw this years final performances from The Playground Theatre Company’s Season Of 

‘Pandemonium’. The company performed Michael Frayn’s ‘Copenhagen’ for two performances. Directed 

by Max Fleming and Patrick Moody, the play is based on an event that occurred in Copenhagen in 1941, 

and a meeting between the physicists Niels Bohr (Louis Mockler) and Werner Heisenberg (Archie Coxon) 

and the events of their supposed conversations at the house of Bohr and his wife, Margarethe (Lily Walk-

er).  

A huge undertaking of lines, direction, and stage production, well done to all involved for their hard 

work. 

Mr Vickery, Director of Drama 

 

The Cambridge Caius Explore Project 

The Cambridge Caius Explore Project for Year 12s (& Year 11s!) is now live on their website!  

https://www.cai.cam.ac.uk/access-outreach/resources-and-events/caius-explore 

Students will find on the site a selection of tasks and questions across fifteen different subjects*. 

They are aimed at helping to develop students’ academic interests beyond the school curricu-

lum. Not only is developing academic interests one of the best things applicants can be doing 

to make themselves as competitive as possible as an applicant to Cambridge, but we also think 

it's a very good thing to do for its own sake! 

That is the spirit in which all of these explorations have been set: we hope that they will be gen-

uinely engaging, that they will encourage and help your students to explore their academic in-

terests, and most of all that they will be enjoyable. 

Students must submit any entries here, by 31st July 2022. We will pick our favourites and invite 

their authors to come to Caius to meet our Directors of Studies, students, have a tour, and 

more. There will also be other prizes which we hope will help students to continue your aca-

demic exploration journey. 

*These subjects include: Archaeology, Economics, Engineering, English, History, Human, Social 

& Political Sciences, Law, Medicine and more! 

The Cambridge Caius Explore Project Team 

https://www.cai.cam.ac.uk/access-outreach/resources-and-events/caius-explore
https://www.cai.cam.ac.uk/access-outreach/resources-and-events/caius-explore


 
A lovely turnout for the Friday prayers on Friday 22nd April 

Muslims across the world are cur-
rently fasting during the holy 
month of Ramadan, and the Mus-
lim community at LPSB joined to-
gether for the Friday congrega-
tional prayers (Jummah).  

Friday prayers are held at 
lunchtime in Room 753 (Sports 
Centre).  

Please see Mr Kabiri, Mrs Akmal, 
Mrs Hasan, Miss Begum or Mrs 
Hussain. 

 
A new larger local academy trust – working in closer partnership 

Further to earlier communications and consultation, we can confirm that the trustees of both Langley Park Learning 

Trust and Impact Multi Academy Trust have agreed to the merger of our two existing trusts to form a new, larger 

trust from September 2022.  This provides an exciting opportunity for our schools, our staff and the students and 

families within the local community we serve. 

The new trust will comprise: 

 

Clare House Primary School 

Hawes Down Primary School 

Hayes School 

Langley Park School for Boys 

Langley Park School for Girls 

Langley Park Primary School 

Ravens Wood School 

We continue to believe: 

• Our children and young people will achieve and experience even more as part of a larger family of schools. 

• Our staff will benefit from greater opportunities for collaboration and personal and professional develop-

ment within a larger trust. 

• Combining our experience, expertise and resources will enable an even better range of services, will support 

sustainability to our schools, and also maintain and advance educational excellence.  

The individual schools will, of course, retain their unique identity and character whilst the opportunities for in-

creased collaboration will help our schools move forward for the benefit of all our pupils and students. 

We will keep all informed and look forward to launching our new trust in the new school year, building on the tra-

ditions, success and reputation of our existing schools and trusts. 

 

Sarah Lewis, Sally Spence and Steve Whittle (CEOs of Langley Park Learning Trust and Impact Multi Academy Trust) 

Follow us on Social Media… 

      



 

 Friends of LPSB 

No Cost No Effort - EVERYONE'S A WINNER 

Here's how you can help the Friends without spending any extra time or money... 

Every time you shop on Amazon, Amazon will donate 0.5% of every purchase to your chosen charity. There is abso-
lutely no cost to you and once you’ve gone through the sign up process (which takes less than 1 minute!) it’s all 
automatic. Simply visit https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ and search for ‘The Friends of Langley Park School for Boys’ in 
the charity finder section. You can then shop as normal on your desktop / laptop. 

You can then turn on donations from your phone so whenever you shop using the Amazon app you’ll also generate free 
donations. Go to ‘settings’ then ‘charity’ and then ‘Amazon Smile’ and you’ll be able to simply toggle donations to ‘on’. 

An easy and completely free way to donate to ‘The Friends’! 

PART OF THE LANGLEY PARK LEARNING TRUST 

A company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales with number 07697400  

University of Leeds - Medicine & Health Outreach Update - Summer Schools 

Surgery Taster Day, Yorkshire 

Below you will find a number of upcoming opportunities for Year 12 students, posters detailing each opportunity are sent to 

you along with this newsletter.  Most of these events have extremely short application deadlines. 

 

Cutting Edge Careers Day – An Introduction to Surgery Event for Year 12s – Friday 1st July 2022 

In collaboration with the Royal College of Surgeons of England, we are hosting a Cutting Edge Careers Day, introducing Year 

12 students to surgical life. Places are limited on this event, and students must meet our widening participation criteria to ap-

ply for a place. Priority for the 40 places available will be given to students who meet our WP criteria and are studying in the 

Yorkshire and Humber region. Applications are now open and close on Sunday 15th May 2022.  

 

Yorkshire Medical Schools Virtual Teachers Conference – Wednesday 6th July, 10:00 – 12:00 

In collaboration with Hull York Medical School and the University of Sheffield, we are hosting a virtual teachers conference to 

update colleagues ahead of the next admissions cycle, and answer any questions you have for the three medical schools and 

our student panel. Registration is now open and closes on Sunday 29th May 2022. 

 

Medicine and Dentistry Summer School for Year 12s – Thursday 28th and Friday 29th July 2022 

Our combined residential Medicine and Dentistry Summer School takes place this Summer for Year 12 students. Students 

should apply to either the Medicine OR Dentistry strand for Day 1, with Day 2 focussing on supporting students with applica-

tions and interview skills. Places are limited on this event, and students must meet our widening participation and eligibility 

criteria to apply for a place. Applications for both our Medicine Summer School and Dentistry Summer School are now open 

and close on Sunday 8th May 2022. 

 

Psychology Summer School for Year 12s – Monday 11th, Tuesday 12th and Thursday 14th July 2022 

Our blended Psychology Summer School takes place over three days in July (first two days online, with a visit to the University 

of Leeds on the third day), and will introduce students to the variety of topics and careers within Psychology. Places are limited 

on this event, and students must meet our widening participation and eligibility criteria to apply for a place. Applications are 

now open and close on Sunday 8th May 2022. 

 

Biological Sciences Summer School of Year 12s – Tuesday 5th, Wednesday 6th July (Online) and Wednesday 13th July 

(On Campus) 

This blended Summer School from the Faculty of Biological Sciences offers Year 12 students the opportunity to explore the 

biological sciences and find out about the exciting careers they can lead into. As well as taking part in taster lectures, students 

will be involved in a project of their preference, getting to experience what conducting research is really like from start to fin-

ish. Students will get to meet academics and current students from the Faculty of Biological Sciences and take part in a ques-

tion and answer session to find out more about our undergraduate degree programmes and future career pathways. Please 

visit our website to find out more here. Applications are now open for individual Year 12 Students, with applications closing on 

Sunday 8th May 2022. 

  

Updates to Entry Requirements – Dentistry and Healthcare Courses 

Ahead of the next UCAS cycle, we have made a number of updates to our entry requirements: 

For Dental Surgery and Dental Hygiene and Therapy, we now accept applications from candidates studying BTEC Extended 

Diploma in Applied Science 

For our Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work programme, we have updated our entry requirements across a number of qualifi-

cations, including A Levels, BTECs, CTECs, CACHE and Access to HE diplomas. 

Please refer to the course finder pages for the most up to date information. 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/

